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Evaluation Report Title: Findings from the second research wave of the 
Independent Evaluation of the FCDO Development Impact Bonds Pilot 
Programme (204722) 

 
Response to Evaluation Report (overarching narrative)  
 
Overview and Summary 
FCDO is currently running a Programme to Pilot the use of DIBs, which is testing their 
applicability as a tool for funding development interventions. Impact Bonds are payment-by-
results contracts which draw in investment from the private sector to pre-finance delivery, 
allowing donors and outcome funders to only pay when pre-defined outcomes have been 
achieved. Impact Bonds are potentially valuable tools for financing and achieving 
development outcomes, but a lack of experience and evidence on their suitability in a 
development context has limited their uptake. The DIBs pilot programme works to overcome 
this barrier by: 
 

i) establishing a portfolio of DIB projects supported by FCDO; 
ii) gathering initial evidence and learning on the model’s suitability and effectiveness in 

achieving development outcomes; and 
iii) sharing this learning within FCDO and the wider international development 

community. 
 
The Programme-Level Evaluation 
To achieve ii) and iii), the DIBs Pilot Programme has commissioned a Programme-level 
evaluation which is taking place throughout the lifetime of the Programme. It aims to gather 
evidence and generate learnings from the pilot DIB projects in order to make 
recommendations on the use of DIBs as an instrument for aid delivery. It also focuses on 
understanding the ‘DIB effect’ e.g. the effect of using a DIB to finance the intervention, instead 
of a grant or other Payment by Results (PbR) mechanisms.  
 
As the pilot DIBs are part-way through delivery, this report presents the findings of the 
second research wave of the evaluation, which focuses on understanding how the 
instrument affects the delivery of development interventions. It follows on from the first 
evaluation report (2019) which focused on the design phase, and will be followed by a third 
and final report at the end of the Programme (estimated publication beginning of 2023) which 
will analyse the performance and cost-effectiveness of the model once project outcomes are 
known. 
 
Objectives  
The evaluation seeks to answer two key questions across the entire evaluation: 
 

• EQ1: How does the DIB model affect the design, delivery, performance and effectiveness 
of development interventions? 
 

• EQ2: What improvements can be made to the process of designing and agreeing DIBs to 
increase the model’s benefits and reduce the associated transaction costs? 

 
Methodology  
A key challenge of the evaluation is trying to isolate the effect of the DIB from other factors on 
the different stakeholders and phases of the programme cycle The methodology uses a 
combination of process tracing and comparative analysis to understand the cost-effectiveness 
of the DIB funding mechanism compared to alternative aid delivery models. We encourage 
other donors to consider this methodology and publish their findings when evaluating their 
own Impact Bonds, to help grow the body of comparable evidence.  
 
Headline Findings from the second research wave 
The report provides valuable insights which can inform FCDO and other funders, investors 
and service providers of the benefits and challenges of using an Impact Bond, and the 
conditions in which they might be an appropriate commissioning tool.  

https://devtracker.fcdo.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-204722
https://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/resources/ecorys-evaluation-dfid-dibs/
https://golab.bsg.ox.ac.uk/knowledge-bank/resources/ecorys-evaluation-dfid-dibs/
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Emerging evidence from this wave suggests that DIBs can be an effective change 
management tool. In all the pilot DIBs, a greater focus on outcomes has been observed 
and the DIB appears to have been instrumental in encouraging a stronger outcomes-
focused culture, both for the service providers and the funders. It provided the impetus to 
increase monitoring and evaluation activities, thereby improving the capacity to adapt 
and improve service delivery and manage projects towards outcomes that matter most. 
Stakeholders believe that this attribute is enhancing their ability to deliver more outcomes 
than would be possible without a DIB. Early results from two of the pilot projects suggest 
elevated outcomes performance in the DIB sites compared to previous delivery, and this will 
be further investigated in the next research wave once the final evaluations of those projects 
have concluded.  
 
The evaluation dug deeper into the qualities and characteristics of the ‘DIB effect’ and 
determined that there are 4 key ingredients in a DIB which can increase efficiency and 
effectiveness in the delivery of service provision or development interventions:  
 

• Stronger focus on outcomes: Tying payments to outcomes in the DIBs led to a clearer 
articulation of the specific results the project is trying to achieve.  

• Heightened performance management: Stronger measurement approaches were 
introduced in the DIBs to help monitor the projects’ progress against their stated 
outcomes. An external performance manager often provided additional expertise, support 
and pressure.  

• External perspectives and expertise: Multi-stakeholder partnerships facilitated by 
impact bonds brought in new perspectives and expertise to support project 
implementation, which helped strengthen project design, supported with problem solving, 
provided management support and advice, and introduced new tools and methodologies. 

• High-stakes environment: Attaching payments to outcomes created financial risk for 
investors and sometimes for service providers. Increased accountability and heightened 
attention paid to DIBs increased reputational risks for all parties which prompted rapid 
responses to challenges when project performance was under great scrutiny. 

 
The evaluators found that these ingredients appear to be driving a sharp outcomes-based 
approach to delivery, greater accountability, improved performance and adaptive 
management enabling better course correction, and heightened collaboration amongst 
stakeholders.  
 
The research highlighted that the DIB effects seen are not exclusively DIB effects – some of 
these effects were also seen in comparator sites. This implies that a DIB may not always be 
necessary, as some of the desired effects could also be achieved through a well-designed 
grant or Payment-by-Results contract. However, the DIB appeared to be catalytic in 
speeding up the change in perspectives - leading the evaluators to conclude that the extent to 
which a DIB affects delivery depends on how the DIB is structured and the target 
objectives of using a DIB.  
 
They also found that a DIB may be most appropriate where: 
 

• performance could be enhanced through a stronger focus on outcomes buttressed by 
performance management; 

• the system / culture needs an external ‘disruption’ to bring about change; 

• service providers would not be able to tolerate high levels of financial risk; and 

• where providers would benefit from external expertise and support. 
 
This is an important finding which helps FCDO and other funders to identify when to consider 
using a DIB for delivering a development intervention.  

 
Challenges to be addressed in the final research wave 
A deeper understanding of when DIBs provide more value than a traditional grant or PbR 
contract will be sought in the final research wave. There is a question about the types of 
providers and interventions suitable for funding under the DIB, and the extent to which they 
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need to be ‘proven’ providers and interventions. The DIBs covered under the evaluation have 
only involved providers pre-disposed to this way of working and proven interventions.  
 
Evaluation Quality 
Overall, the report met FCDO expectations: it was produced to a high standard, delivered 
within budget and was rated as Excellent by EQUALS, the quality assurance provider.  
 
Evaluation Recommendations 
The report helps to share the lessons and experience of how these first impact bonds affect 
the delivery of development interventions with other donors and funders and helps ensure 
FCDO drives value for money when using these tools in future.  
 
The recommendations from the evaluation focus on how users of Impact Bonds could 
increase the benefits of Impact Bonds while reducing associated transaction costs. FCDO 
accepts these recommendations, and the section below sets out how FCDO will take forward 
these recommendations in its future use of Impact Bonds. 
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Findings from the second research wave of the Independent Evaluation of the FCDO Development Impact Bonds Pilot Programme 

 

Recommendations: FCDO  Accepted 
/ Rejected 

If “Accepted”, Action plan for Implementation or if 
“Rejected”, Reason for Rejection 

Recommendation 1: FCDO can support the wider market in 
collecting more robust cost data. The evaluation has found it 
challenging to gather consistent cost data across the four DIBs, and 
more could be done to routinely collect costs to support assessing the 
value for money of DIBs. This will likely require a combination of support 
to stakeholders, creating consistency between different approaches, 
building in requirements into contracts and providing reassurance that 
the objective is not to identify cheaper or more expensive providers, but 
to build learning for the wider sector. This presents an opportunity for 
FCDO to collaborate with other donors and outcomes funders interested 
in this space. 

Accepted FCDO is committed to transparency and is keen to ensure that consistent 
cost data is gathered and published in order to inform future outcomes 
contracts. We will continue to work closely with the pilot DIB projects to 
understand the challenges and barriers to tracking and reporting cost data 
and engage with stakeholders in order to develop a consistent approach that 
can be adapted for different contexts. We will explore where existing 
partnerships with organisations such as the Government Outcomes Lab at 
Oxford University can be leveraged to achieve this.  
 
Additionally, FCDO will continue to recommend that transparency 
requirements are built into future contracts where possible, without 
prejudicing competition and achievement of value for money in the longer 
term. We have already begun to lead by example, embedding expectations 
on budget transparency and delivery data into our new outcomes 
agreements. We will prioritise discussions on transparency when engaging 
with international partners, including through the IBWG forum. 
 

Recommendation 2: FCDO should consider how it can apply DIBs 
where most appropriate to its portfolio, based on the parameters 
set above. In designing future DIBs after the pilot programme, FCDO 
should set out the problems that using the DIB will address – that is, the 
target objectives of using the DIB. It can then draw on the evidence 
base on how best to structure the DIB to maximise these targeted 
benefits. Section 4 of this report provides some emerging evidence of 
how DIB inputs (aligned to key design choices, for example in terms of 
the level of risk sharing between stakeholders, the type of contract, and 
the governance structure) lead to DIB outputs and DIB effects.  
 

Accepted FCDO welcomes the emerging evidence from the report on the conditions in 
which DIBs might be most appropriate. We have already shared these 
lessons widely throughout the organisation and externally and will continue 
to consult the parameters identified when advising on the structure of future 
impact bonds. FCDO will consider developing a practical tool for policy-
makers based on the report’s evidence to help them engage more 
proactively with the evidence and will work closely with Ecorys in the design 
on this tool.   

Recommendation 3: FCDO should consider following up with DIBs 
after the end of delivery (building this into contracts as needed) to 
test the sustainability of outcomes and spill-over effects.  

Partly 
accepted 

FCDO is committed to continuous learning and is keen to understand the 
sustainability of outcomes achieved through a DIB. The VE DIB partly 
addressed this by staggering cohorts throughout implementation, so that the 
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 endline evaluation will calculate the average effect across households that 
graduated from the programme between 0.5 and 2.5 years ago. We will 
consider building longer-term follow-up into future contracts but will remain 
realistic in terms of what can be achieved within the constraints of 
government funding arrangements (reserving budget for follow-up far 
beyond the lifetime of a programme would be challenging from a financial 
management perspective).  
 

Recommendations: Wider Market Accepted 
/ Rejected 

If “Accepted”, Action plan for Implementation or if 
“Rejected”, Reason for Rejection 

Recommendation 4: Clarify roles and responsibilities upfront. The 
many stakeholders involved in a DIB can drain resources and time. To 
ensure stakeholders are adding value to delivery, roles and 
responsibilities should be clearly defined and linked to the specific 
experience and expertise stakeholders are bringing. 
 

Accepted When using impact bonds in its own programming, FCDO brings together 
multi-disciplinary teams to support the design process (i.e. experts in the 
policy issue, PbR, and in results measurement). Before involvement in new 
DIBs, FCDO ensures that stakeholders are clear on roles (e.g. through 
convening meetings of all DIB partners and agreeing roles and 
responsibilities, or more formally through outlining responsibilities in 
outcome payment agreements). FCDO is also pioneering the use of 
Outcomes Funds for financing education interventions in Lower- and Middle-
Income Countries to test the notion that pooling outcome funding under a 
single outcome payment arrangement rather than several back-to-back 
agreements can help streamline the structure and reduce inefficiencies 
between stakeholders. As the pilot comes to a close in 2023, FCDO hopes 
to scrutinise the roles and responsibilities of the pilot projects to understand 
whether stakeholders were clear on their roles and were working as 
efficiently as possible – this will be done predominantly through the final 
research wave of the programme-level evaluation, as well as project-level 
process reviews.  

 
Recommendation 5: Build in flexibilities into the contract to 
respond to changing situations without having to substantially 
change contracts. Setting up and changing legal contracts is 
expensive. It will likely be impossible to incorporate all eventualities into 
a contract; therefore, building in flexibilities and agreed steps for 
approving changes will help the DIB mechanism remain relevant in 
crisis situations. The more that DIB contracts can be made public and 

Accepted FCDO is keen to increase experience and understanding across the wider 
market in how to best structure outcomes-based contracts. FCDO publishes 
its own outcomes agreements on DevTracker and has participated in 
multiple surveys to provide transparent information on how contracts and 
agreements have been adapted as a result of the pandemic.  
 
Over the next 6 months, FCDO will support the Government Outcomes Lab 
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learnings captured may help accelerate learnings in this area. 
 

at Oxford University to set up a global research community with an aim to 
establish and lead academic partnerships with institutions working on 
outcomes-based contracts globally. Additionally, the partners on our follow-
on Pioneer Outcomes Funds programme who are designing new contracts 
currently are already taking on board these recommendations in the design 
of new contracts. We will explore with them how to best share key clauses 
with the wider market.   
 

Recommendation 6: Be transparent and share lessons learned and 
key successes and challenges to support the strengthening of the 
market. There is a very high level of scrutiny and focus on these early 
DIBs. It can be difficult to openly share ‘failures’. However, these 
challenges, such as the removal of underperforming service providers, 
can be seen as a success of these pilots in generating learning. A 
broader understanding of what ‘success’ looks like, for instance, 
including generating learning of what does not work, especially during 
this pilot phase, will be important for building the wider market.  
 

Accepted FCDO is committed to sharing the results of the DIBs pilot widely to improve 
understanding of the model. The purpose of the pilot is to generate learning 
on the advantages and disadvantages of the mechanism, and to understand 
the contexts in which using a DIB can be most effective and additional. 
Where interventions have underperformed or outcomes have not been 
achieved, FCDO will welcome any lessons forthcoming on what could be 
improved, cultivating a better understanding of when DIBs may or may not 
be an appropriate funding mechanism.  

 


